The image recognition system dcrivcd area and contour information from a user-defined template and compared this template information with arm and contour information in thc imagc (Figure I ) . A large airplane was dcfincd by the user as the template by selccting and storing its three airplanc segments. The algorithms found the three additional large airplanes without any false positives. Two smaller airplanes were not detected because our algorithms use size criteria. Note that although all the airplanes were segmented in at least two segments, the algorithms find the correct segment combinations that correspond to airplanes. 
OVERVIEW
The image recognition system dcrivcd area and contour information from a user-defined template and compared this template information with arm and contour information in thc imagc ( Figure I ) . A large airplane was dcfincd by the user as the template by selccting and storing its three airplanc segments. The algorithms found the three additional large airplanes without any false positives. Two smaller airplanes were not detected because our algorithms use size criteria. Note that although all the airplanes were segmented in at least two segments, the algorithms find the correct segment combinations that correspond to airplanes. 
Airport image with search results: (A)
The template airplane (red bold circle) was dcfincd by the user. The algorithms detected three airplanes of similar size (blue circles): (B) segmentation for template (top, 3 segments) and hits (bottom, 3. 2, and 2 segments).
An ovcrvicw of the system is given in Figure 2 . First, the user dcfincs a tcmplatc on an imagc for the objcct of interest. Second, traditional image processing steps are applied to dcrive uscful fcaturcs for the tcmplate image and a test image. Third, the algorithms search for matches between the template features and features detected on the test image. Figure 2 . Overview of developed image recognition framework. A series of algorithms were developed including a SUSAN filter, and multiscale edge and line detection for the segmentation of the image (top). From the segmented image, area information such as gray-scale was computed for each segment. Combinations of segments were formed for the segments resembling airplanes in a first coarse search. For such segment combinations, the moment of inertia, distance between segments, and area size were computed (left). The algorithms proposed by Latecki (1972) and Ramer and collegues (2002 a,b) were used to approximate the segment borders with straight lines, which were required to compute contour information and segment angles (right, dashed lines not used for the shown results). The template was defined by the user as a typical example of the object (bottom). The template was processed with the same algorithms as the image (segmentation, area information, contour information). The features computed for the image were then compared with the features of the template using hierarchical search algorithms. 
SEGMENTATION RESULTS

IDENTIFICATION RELIABILITY
The developed algorithms were tested on sixteen grayscale images of airports (Figure 4) . We used the template of Figure 1 and Figure 3 for 15 more airports images and achieved 8 correct matches, 29 missed matches, and 8 false positives. These results strongly depended on the parameter settings, and by optimizing these parameters andor by selecting more appropriate features, it should be possible to improve the object detection reliability. 
CONCLUSIONS
Successes
-Ease of use due to use of templates and graphical interface; Requires only one example object designed by the user to find similar objects;
.
Fast -only about 10 sec computing time per image; and Satisfactory performance without tuning of parameters.
Problems
Since.we are not aware of a benchmark data set, we were not able to compare the performance of our algorithms with that of competing algorithms.
Angle informtion turned out to be unreliable, as the segmentations were not accurate enough to access angles ( Figure 5 ). For this reason, angle information was not used for the simulation shown here. The accuracy problem may be solvable by using edge detectors to conpute the angles, instead of combining segmentation algorithms proposed by Ramer (1972) Graph of segment's grayscale value vs. wing of different planes. Although wing tips are human observers, algorithms by Ramer and Latecki did not lead to sufficient accuracy of the wing tip angles. This lack of accuracy was not correlated with the gray scale value ofthe segment.
